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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents the explanation system for NEOMYCIN* , a 
medical consultation program. A consultation program plays the role 
of an cxpcrt to &St a user in solving a problem. An explanation of 
strategy describes the plan the program is using to reach a solution. 
Such an expl,mLtion is usually concrete, referring to aspects of the 
current problem siWtion. Abstract cxplanntions articulate a gcncral 
principle, which can be applied in dil’fcrcnt situations; such 
cxplan,~tions arc useful in teaching and in cxl)laining by analogy. WC 
describe the aspects of NEOMYCIN that make abstract strategic 
explanations possible-tic rcprcscntation of strategic knowledge 
explicitly and separately from dorn,Gn knowlcdgc--and demonstrate 
how this rcprcsentation can be used to gcncrnte explanations. 

I Ii’lTRODUCTION 

‘l’hc ability to explain rcasonin g ml actions is usually considcrcd an 

important component of any cxpcrt sysrcm. An explanation f,icility is 
useful on several IcvcIs: it can help knowledge engineers to debug and 
test [hc system during dcvclopmcllt, assure the sophisticated user that 
ihc systcrn’s knowlcdgc and rc<lsoning process is approl)ri&c, and 
inslruct the naive user or stud<:nt about the knowlcdgc in the system. 
Several approaches have been used in existing explanation systems. 
For csam~~lc, Shortliff’c (Shorlllffc, 1976) and IIdvis (Davis, 1976) 
inrroduced t& itic, of gcncrating cxplarlntions by translating rule? that 
direct a consultation. Swnrtout (Swarrout, 1981) uses an aulomatic 
programming approach to create a static “rcfincmcnt structure”, which 
can bc examined during the consultation to provide justifications of the 
compiled code. 

A s/rnir~~~ is “a careful p!an or mcrhod, especially for achieving a 
end.” ‘i’o esphin is “to make clear or pl,~in; to giVC the reason for or 
cause of.““” Thus in a srrcl/egic cxplmcr/ion WC arc trying to make 
clear the plan5 and methods used in reaching a goal, in NEOMYCIN’s 
cast, the diagnosis of a mcdicnl problem. One could imagine 

cxpl,lining an action in at least two ways. In the first, the specifics of the 
situation arc cited, with ~hc strategy remaining rclativcly implicit. For 
cxamplc, “I’m asking H hcihcr the patient is receiving any medications 
in order to dctcrminc if she’s receiving penicillin.” In the second 
approach, the underlying strategy is ni‘ldc explicit; “I’m asking whether 

stra:cgic explanation we wanl to gcucratc. ‘1%~ gcncral approach to 
solving the problem is m?ntioncd, ;I:, well as the action taken in a 
particular citu,ition. i<xplanalions of tliiq type allow the listcncr to see 
the lar?cr problcln-solving approach and thus to cxarninc, and perhaps 
learn, the strategy being employed. 

Our work is based on the Ilypothesis that an ‘undcrstnndcr’ must 
have an idea of the prcjblcm-sol\ ing process, as well as domain 
knowlcdgc, in order to understand lhc solution or solve the problem 
hilrmlf (I\rown, 1978). Specifically, I’CSCdrCh in mCdiCd education 
(I-llstcin, 1378), (Ucnbaselt, 1976) suggests that WC state heuristics br 
sludcnls, te,lching them explicitly how to acquire d&i and form 
di+,noc,tic hypotheses. Other Al programs habc illustrated the 
impc;rt;lnce of stratcgics in explanations. S~II<I)I.U (Winogr,ld, 1972) 
is an c,!rly program th,lt incorporates history keeping to provide 
WI IY/lIOW expl~nntions of procedures used by a ‘robot’ in a 
simuLitc4 II!.OCI<SWOI~I.l) C:lVilUil~Wllt. ‘I‘hc prc;ccdurcs of this 
robot arc specific to the cnvironrncnt; conscqucnlly, .J,str:ict 
cxplnn,riions cuch a\ “I mo\cd the red block lo trcl~ic~ /~~(~~/~di/io,lr OS 
a Iligl!ef gollr’ al‘cf not possible. CEN’I‘,\LII< (Aikins, l%O), another 
nicdtcal consulWlon system, cxpl,tins its .\ctions in tcrrns of tlornain- 
spccilic ;ll;cr,itions ,mcl diagnostic prototypes. Swnrtout’s ,XPl,A IN 
progr.iiu rcfcrs to dom,lin princiJ)lcs--gcncr~ll rules and constraints 
about tljc domain--in its cxpl,m,&)nq. 111 each of thcsc p:‘vg,rnm*;, 

abstract !)rinciplcs h~ce lxcn instantiated and rcprc.;cntcd in problem- 
spccilic tcrnis. 

NI:OMYCIN gcncmtcr strategic explanations from ‘in abJi/lic/ 
rcprcscnt(Kion of str,iQy. in contr‘ist with other ,Ippro,~hcs, this 
stlat:cic knowlcdgc is coI:IplcIcIy scp,lrnlc f~onl the dom,rin knowlcdgc. 
This SCilClJl SLratcgy is insi,inli:llc’cl dyn,nilicnlly as Ihc conxiilt,~tion 
runs. ‘I hI!s bhcn the prograni dic;cuss,cs the prohlcm solution, it is ‘lblc 
to stntc a :cncral approach, as well ns how it applies in concrctc terms. 

II WOW STRA-IEGIC EXPLANATIONS ARE POSSIBLE -- ----- 
THE NEOMYCIN SYSTEM 

MYCIN (Shortliffc, 197(i), the precursor of NlX7kiYCIN, is unnblc 
to explain its strategy bccausc much of the strategic information is 
implicit in the ordering of rule cl~scs (Clanccy, 1983a). Ill 

NEOMYCIN, the problem-solving str.itcgy is both explicit and general. 
This section provides an ovcrvicw of the rcprcscntation of this str,ltegy 
in NIIOMYCIN, since this is the basis for our strntcgic cxplnnarions. 
Other aspects of the system, such JS the discasc taxonomy and other 
structuring of the domain knowlcdgc, XC‘ dcscribctl m (Clanccy, 1981). 

NEOMYCIN’s strategy is structured in terms of tasks, which 
correspond to rnctalevel goals and subgoals, and mctalcvcl rules 
(r~~&.r), which arc the methods for achieving thusc goals. ‘I’hc 
mclartllcs invoke other tasks, ultimately invoking ~hc base-lcvcl 
intcrprctcr to pursue domain goals or apply domain rules. ,:igurc 
1 illustrates a portion of the task structure, uith mct,lrulcs linking the 
casks. ‘I‘hc cllkc structure ctlrrcntly inclutlcs 30 t,tsks and 74 nlctarulcs. 
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‘I’csting an hypothesis is just one rc;~son for asking a question. Others 
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Figure I: Inioc:ltion of f:rsks ill the cxamplti NFXJM\‘CIN consrrllation 
QiIcstion numbers co~~c:;p~~~~l to questions asked in the consultation, 

solid lines show tasks actu:illy done, dotted lines tllosc which might 
bc done. Norc how tasks such as’l’llS’1‘ I IY W’l‘l-1 f3IS arc invoked 

multiple times by a given task as well as by diffcrcnt tasks. 

This task structure rcprcscnts a gcncral diagnostic problem-solving 
method. Although our base-lcvcl for dcvclopmcnt has been mcdicinc, 
none of the tasks or mctarules mention the medical domain. As a result 
the strategy might be ported to other domains. (SW (Clancey, 1983b) 
for I‘urthcr discussion.) 

An ordered collection of metarulcs constitutes a procedure for 
achieving a task. Each mctarulc h‘ts a premise, which inclicatcs when 
rhc mctalulc is applicable, and all action, indicating what should be 
done wh~.~~er the prcmisc is satisfied. Figure 2 is a high-level 
abstraction of a task and its mctnrulcs. The premise looks in the 
domnin knowlcdgc base or the problem-solving history for findings and 
hypotheses with certain properties, for example, possible follow-up 
questions for a recent finding or a subtype of an active hypothesis. 
Associated acticns would bc to ask the user a question or call a task to 
rcfinc the hypothesis under consideration. 
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‘1%~ number of Icasoi1s for asking questions tcstifics to the colnplcxity 
of Nl’OhlYCIN’s diagnostic strategy and illustrates why strategic 
cxpLm;ltions arc both uscfui and intcrcsting. 

III NEOMYCIN’S STRATEGIC EXPLANATIONS 

A. Desiqn Criteria 

In dctcrmining whdt the program should explain and how it should 
bc explained, WC used scvcral design criteria: 

8 Explanations should 77~1 prcslrppow utty pariict~lnr user 
popukt~iotr. ‘I’hc long-range goal of rhi\ rcscarch is to use 
NIKIMYCIN as the foundAon of ,I teaching system. At 
that point the strategic explanations dcvelop4 hcrc will bc 
used to teach the strategy to students to whom it might be 
unfamiliar. ‘I’cchniques used io gcncrntc cxplanntions 
should bc flcxihlc enough to accommodate a model oi the 
user. 

Q Explanations should be 
names arc not sufficient. 

itlforttiulive: rule nun+~s or task 

e Explanations should bc cotrcrele 01’ ctD\/ttrc/, tlcpcnding 
upon the situation. Thus it must bc possible to produce 
explanations in cithcr form. ‘I’his should facilitate 
understanding both of the strategy and how it is actually 
applied. 

Q) Explanations should bc u.sefLl f;jr /Ire desigtrer, (7s well as fhc 
end user of NEOMYCIN. ‘fhc vocahularics of computer 
scicncc and an application domain, such as mcdicinc, are 
diffcrcnt in many ways. Pcoplc tend to bc most 
comfortable with the vocabulary of their licld; the system 
should have the flexibility to accommod,rtc a uscr- 
dependent choice of terminology. 

e Explanations should be possib!e (11 /Ire l~v~.ct level of 
inlet-es/; the “grdin Icvel” should hc fine enough to permit 
this. To allow for use in dcbucging, we chow the lcvcl of 
rules and tasks as our loncst Ic~l. I Iighcr lcvcl 
cxplnnations can later bc gcncr,ltcd by ornitling d&ails 
below the appropriate Icvcl. 

6. WHY and HOW Explanations 

Excerpts from a NEOMYCIN consultation illustrate the strategic 
explanation capability most clearly. User input follows the double 
asterisks (**) and is shown in capital lcttcrs. ‘I’hc consultation begins: 

Figure 2: hhstraction of ;I Task and Its Metarules 



Please enter information about the patient. +* WHY 

Name Age Sex Ilace [i.e. WHY are we trying characterize the data just 

1 ) l * MARY 42 F LATIN0 
obtained and develop the differontial?] 

Please describe the chief complaints: 
[2.0] We are trying to give thorough consideration 

to any rocont findings. 

+* HEADACHE 
** STIFF-NECK 
** NAUSEA 
.I 

2) How many days has Mary's headache lasted7 
** 10 

3) How severe is Nary's headache (on a scale of 0 to 4 
with 0 for very mild and 4 for very severe)? 

lb* WtlY 

The fact that, Mary has sufferod from headaches recently 
is a nn:r finding, which first must bo characterized 
and then used to assist the diagnosis. 

[back to qllostion 3...] 

+* WllY 

[i.e. WHY are we trying givo thorough consideration to 
any rocsnt findings?] 

[i.e. CHY is it important to determine the severity of 
Mcry's headache?] 

[l.O] \!u are trying to characterize the data just 
obtained and devalop the difforontial. 

[3.0] We ar0 trying to gather idantifying informstion-- 
the chief complaint and major problems. 

The user must state the problem. 

[back to quostion 3...] 

Headache severity is a characterizing feature of headache. 

[back to question 3...] 

** 3 

DIFFERENTIAL: 
(L’IRLIS 564) (CHRONIC-MENIWGITIS 422) 

To explain WHY something is being done by NEOMYCIN, WC first 
restate the clucsrion as, “WIIY arc WC trying to do this task?” llccausc 
each task ir inbokcd by a mct,uulc in another task (XC Figure 2), we 
ans\bL>r rhc query by srating the task and mclarulc that iuvokcd the task 
in question. At the lowest Icvcl, thcrc arc implicit tasks of requesting 
data and applying rules. ‘I’hc template for an initial WHY explanation 

Questions 4 and 14 below arc both asked as ,I result of the ‘I’l+S’I’- 
I l’r’fV’l‘l ll:SlS task. Notice how the eupl;mntions of this single Llsk 

reflect the different situations of the two WIIY question% IIiffcrcnt 
m&rules apply--question 4 is based on a strong “triggering” relation, 
while question 14 is based on only moderate evidence. 

<request for data> 
** WHY 

[i.e. WHY is it important to determine <data>?] 

4) Does Mary have a fever? 
** WHY 

[i.e. WHY is it important to determine whether Mary has 
a fever?] 

Cl.01 <immediately prsceding task> [4.0] We are trying to decide whether Mary has an 
infection. 

<what is true about the domain knowlodge base or the 
problem-solving history that enables the metarule that Fever is strongly associated with infection. 
accomplishes this task to succeed> 

In this cast’ the current mctarulc is: ** YES 

[back to question 4...] 

METAPULEC73 
IF thoro is a datum that can be requested that is a 

charrictoriring feature of the recent finding 
that is currently being considered, 

THEN find out about the datum. 

. 

14) Does Mary have a history of granulomas on biopsy of 
the liver, lymph node, or other organ? 

** WHY 

WC mentioned c,u%cr the idea of providing concrete or abstract 
cxpl,inntions as a~3propriatc. In ~hc context of a diagnostic consultation, 
it seems rcasonablc to provide concrete explanations when possible. 
Abstract cxplan,~tions can always bc produced, however. The abstract 
c:cplanaLion in this situation is: 

'*ARSTRACT 

[i.e. WHY is it important to determine whether Mary has a 
history of granulomas on biopsy of the liver, lymph 
node, or other organ?] 

[lQ.O] We are trying to decide whether Mary has 
tuberculosis. 

A history of granulomas on biopsy of the liver, lymph node, 
or other organ makes tuberculosis more likely. 

[i.e. WHY is it important to determine the severity of 
Mary's headache?] 

[back to question 14...] 

Cl.01 We are trying to characterize the data just obtained 
and develop the differential. 

A datum that can be requested is o characterizing feature 
of tho recent finding that is currently being 
considered. 

When subsequent WHY’s arc giten, WC ascend the strategy tree, as 
illustrated below. 

HOW is nskcd in terms of a previously mcntioncd task. The 
explanation presents any mct~mllcs associated with the rclcvnnt instance 
of the task that hnvc been completed, as well x the one currently being 
executed. As a result of the structure of tasks and mct,lrtllcs, the 
WHY/HOW explanations have an intcrcsting property. I\ WHY 
explanation csrcntially states the premise of the mct:l’ulc; this is exactly 
the reason the mctarulc succeeded. A IHOW explanation is a statement 
of the action of a mctarulc; this is exactly what was done. 
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In the next example, WC are asking 1HOW about a low-level 
Note that the answer is at the lowest level of applying rules. 

** HOW 19.0 

[i.e. HOW are we trying to 
tuberculosis?] 

task. 

whether Mary has 

We did the following: 

[20.1] Applied a rule mentioning a causal precursor to 
tuberculosis (tb risk factor: rule625). and 

[20.2] Gave thorough consideration to any recent findings. 

[20.3] Applied a rule mentioning general evidence for 
tuberculosis (focal neurological signs: rule366). and 

[20.4] Gave thorough consideration to any recent findings. 

[20.6] Applied a rule mentioning general evidence for 
tuberculosis (colapromised host: rule309), and 

[20.6] Gave thorough consideration to any recent findings. 

We are now: 

[20.7] Applying a rule mentioning general evidence for 
tuberculosis (a history of granulomas on biopsy of 
the liver, lymph node, or other organ; rule002). 

We will next: 

[20.8] Give thorough consideration to any recent findings. 

[back to question 14...] 

The HOW question below refers Lo a high level task (ESTAI’,T.ISH- 
HY l’OTHESlS-SPACE) mentioned in the omitted sequence of 
WHY’s. Notice that the explanation is at a high level and is cntircly 
abstract. 

17) Has Mary beon hospitalized recently? 
** WHY 

MYCIN 
Basic reasoning: 
goal -> rule -> subgoal 

NEGMYCIN 
Basic reasoning: 
task -> matarule -> subtask 

A goal is pursued to satisfy A task is pursued when 
the r,l'un;ise of a domain rule executing tho action of a 
(backward chaining) metarulo (forward reasoning 

with rule sets) 

To axplain ~C/I~J a goal is To explain IY/QJ a task is 
pursuad, cite the domain rule done, cite the meturule that 
that uses it as a subgoal invokes it (action) 
(pre1n.i se) 

To explain how a goal is 
determined, cite the rules 
that conclude it 

To explain how a task is 
accomplished, cite the 
matarules that achieve it 

Besides thcsc strategic WI [Y’s and HOW’s, the user can ask about 
the current hypothesis, the set of hypoLhescs currently being 
considered, and evidence for hypothcscs at the domain level. 

C. Implementation Issues 

We mentioned earlier that NEOMYCIN was designed with the 
intent of guiding a consultation with a general diagnostic strategy. A 
given task and associated mctarulcs may bc applied scvcral times in 
different contexts in the course of the consultation, for example, testing 
several hypotheses. To produce concrctc cxplnn&ions, WC keep records 
whenever a task is called or a mctarulc succeeds; this is sometimes 
called an audit trail. DaLa such as the focus of the task (e.g., the 
hypothesis being tested) and ~hc mctarulc that called it arc saved for 
tasks. Mctarulcs that succeed arc linked with any Additional variables 
they mampulntc, as well as any information Lhat was obtained as an 
immediate result of their execution, such as questions that wcrc asked 
and their answers. When an cxplnnation of any of these is rcqucstcd, 
the general translations are insLanti&cd with this historical information. 

Figure 4 presents several mctarulcs for the ‘I’I~ST-I IYPO’I’HESIS 
task translated abstractly. 

** HOW 26.0 

[i.e. HOW are we trying to develop the differential 
basic history and pertinent physical exam?] 

using 

We did the fOllOWing: 

[26.1] Got a general idea of the problem: categorized it 
into one of several pathogenic classes or disease 
loci, or both. 

[26.2] Confirmed and refined the 
through specific questions. 

We are now: 

differential diagnosis 

[26.3] Rounding out the diagnostic information by looking 
generally into past medical history and by reviewing 
systems. 

[back to question 17...] 

NftOMYCIN uses an explanation approach sirnilar to MYCIN’s, 
that 0; explaining its actions in terms of goals and rules, so a brief 
comparison of the two systems is useful (Figure 3). 
‘l‘hc 5trucLurc of explanations is parullcl, cxccpt that in MYCIN rules 
inI okc subgoals through their prcmiscs, while NI’OMYCIN nlctarulcs 
invoke r,ubtask:; through their actions. What makes NtIOMYCIN’s 

cxplan:ltionr different is th,il Lhcy arc gcucratcd at Lhc Icvcl of gcncral 
str:ltcgics, instantiated with domain knowlcdgc. when possible, Lo make 
thc111 concrclc. 

METARULE411 
IF Tha datum is question is strongly associated with the 

current focus 
THEN Apply the related list of rules 
Trans: ((VAR ASKINGPARM)(DO~!nI:llilORD "triggers")(VAR CURFOCUS)) 

METARULE566 
IF The datum in question makes the current focus more likely 
THEN Apply the related list of rules 
Trans: ((WAR ASKINGPARM) "makes" (VAR CURrilCUS) "more likely") 

I;igurc 4: Sample N~UMJ~CIN i!'lcl;lru!cs for the 
‘l’~~Sl’-I IY I’O’I’CI I~SIS task 

A sample of the audit trail created in the course of a con:;ulLaLion is 
shown in I;igurc 5; this is ii snapshot of the ‘l‘I-XI‘-I IYl0I’~II:SIS task 
after question 14 in the consult,ltion excerpt. An cxnmplc of how the 
gcncral translations thus rclatc to the context of the consultation can be 
seen in the differing explanations for questions 4 and 14, both asked 
because an hypothesis was being tested. 

In order to gcncratc cxplan,ltions using an appropri&c voc:lbulary 
for the user, wc’bc idcntilicd gc11cr~1 words and phrases used in Lhc 
translations that have parallels in the vocabulary of the domain. At the 
start of a consultation, the user idcntifics himself as cithcr ;1 “domain” 
or “system” expert. Whcncvcr <I marked phrase is cncountcrcd while 
explaining the strntcgy, the corrcyponding dom,lin phr-asc is 5ubstitutcd 
for the mcdicnl cxpcrt. For cx,~rr~plc, “Lri:;gcrs” is rcplaccd by “is 
strongly ,lssoci,&d with” for the domain cxpcrt. 



j-EST-HYPOTHESIS 
.YrA TIC’ l’ROPlcRTIL:S 

TRANS: ((VERB decide) whether * has (VAR CURFOCUS)) 
TASK-TYPE : ITERATIVE 
TASKGOAL : EXPLORED 
FOCUS : CURFOCUS 
LOCALVARS : (RULELST) 
CALLED-BY : (METARULE393 METARULE400 METARULE171) 
TASK-PARENTS : (GROUP-AND-DIFFERENTIATE PURSUE-HYPOTHESIS) 
TASK-CHILDREN : (PROCESS-DATA) 
ACHIEVED-BY : (METARULE411 METARULE566 METARULE603) 
DO-AFTER : (METARULE332) 

AUDIT TRAIL 

FOCUS-PARM : (INFECTIOUS-PROCESS MENINGITIS VIRUS 
CHRONIC-MENINGITIS MYCOBACTERIUM-TB) 

CALLER : (METARULE393 METARULE400 ZETARULE METARULE171 
METARULE171) 

HISTORY : [ (METARULE411 (( RULELST RULE423) 
(QUES 4 FEBRILE PATIENT-l RULE423))) 

(METARULE411 (( RULELST RULEOGO) 
(QUES 7 COfdVULSIONS PATIENT-l 

. RULEOGO))) 

(METARULE566 (( RULELST RULE525) 
METAR;;;Q;311 TBRISK PATIENT-1 RULE525)) 

(( RULELST RULE366) 
M~Q~~~L~~o~OCALSIGNS PATIE?dT-1 RULE366)) 

(( RULELST RULE309) 
M~Q~~~L;~o~OMPROMISED PATIEPIT-1 RULE309)) 

(( RULELsi RULEOOZ) 
(QUES 14 GRANULOMA-HX PATIENT-l RULEOOZ] 

Figure 5: Sample Task Properties 

IV LESSONS AND FUTURE WORK 

‘I’hc implcmcntation of NEOMYCIN’s explanation system has 
shown us scvcral things. Wc’vc found that for a program to articulate 
gcncral principles, strategy should bc rcprescntcd explicitly and 
abstractly. They arc made explicit by means of a representation in 
which the control knowledge is explicit, that is, not embedded or 
implicit in the domain knowledge, such as in rule &USC ordering. In 
NEOMYCIN this is done by using mctaru1cs, ‘\n approach lirst 
suggcstcd by Davis (IhViS, 1976). ‘I’hc strntcgics arc nlaclc abstract by 

maling mctarulcs and tasks domain-indcpcndcnt. Wc’vc seen that it is 
possii:lc to direct a consultation using this gcncrnl problem-solving 
appro,lch and that resulting explanations arc, in fact, able to convey this 
su&gy. As far as the utility of explanations of strategy, trials show 
that, as one might expect, an understanding of domain lcvcl concepts is 
an important prcrcquisitc to appreciating strategic explanations. 

In regard to rcprcscntation issues, wc’vc found that if control is to bc 

assumed by the tasks c~nd mctarulcs, trll control must bc cncodcd in this 
way. Implicit actions in functions or hidden chaining in domain level 
rules lead to situations which do not fit into the overall task structure 
and cannot be adcquatciy cxpl‘lincd. This discovery recently 
encouraged us to implcmcnt two low-lcvcl functions as tasks and 
mctarulcs, namely MYCIN’s filnctions for acquiring new data and for 
applying rules. Not only do the resulting explanations reflect more 
accilr~;tC~y the aCLilal aCtiViticS of the system, they’re ako able to convey 
the purpose behind these actions more clearly. 

dclrrmining a rca:onablc lcvcl of detail for a given ujcr. WC also plan 
to experiment with sumnlari:arion, identifying the key aspects of a 
scgmcnt of a consultation or the cntirc session. WC might also explain 
why a mctarulc failed, why mctaru)cs arc ordered in a pnlticular way, 
and the justifications for the mctarulcs. An advantage of our abstract 
rcprcscnt,ition of the problem-solving stluctiirc is that when the b;lrnc 
proccdurc is applied in diffcrcnt situations, the sy5tcm is able to 

rccogni/c this f;nct. ‘I‘his givcc us the capability to product explanations 
by analogy, another area for future research. 
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